






Increasing demands on the world’s resources  
World population - over 10 billion by 2050 

Rising Worldwide Population   
000 m3 per caput 



Increasing pressure on the environment 



By technology By water type 

RO 49% 

NF 5% 

MSF 22% 

MED 22% 

ED 1% EDI 1% 

SW 65% 
WW 7% 

BW 15% 

RW 8% 

PW 5% 



By technology By water type 

MSF 46% 

NF 3% 

RO 46% 

MED 5% 

SW 87% 

WW 4% 

BW 9% 





Growth > 25% per year for past 5 years 
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* Water Desalination Report 



* Water Desalination Report 







Energy input : Desalination families 



Multi stage flash 



Multi stage flash 



Multi stage flash 



Multi stage flash 



Multiple effect desalination 



Multiple effect desalination 



Multiple effect desalination 





Reverse osmosis 



Hubert/vijay 

RO technology is extremely sensitive to : 

RO technology so far has demonstrated limited operational tolerance and 
deep understanding of engineering and water bio-chemistry aspects 

In particular the critical components leading to operational problems in the 
past have been the  pre-treatment  

SWRO technology process features 
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22)  salt conservation (overall salt balance ) 

1)      mass conservation ( overall mass balance ) 

  = Salt concentration ( kg / kg ) 

  = Mass flow rate ( kg / sec ) 











•  Experience with all systems indicated need for 
scale control 

•  Hot brines easily reached saturation with 
inorganic species (Mg(OH)2, CaCO3, CaSO4, 
etc.) 

•  Scale restricted flow paths, reduced heat transfer, 
caused outages 



Technical limit 
due to scale 
precipitation Concentration factor depends 

on initial SW TDS 

Technical MSF 
concentration 
factor in the ME 







:seawater recovery ratio and concentration 
 factors for each technology  

MSF 
MED MED-TVC RO 

Recovery 
ratio Y % 

33%-37.5% 33%-37.5% 33%-37.5% 35%-43% 
(*) 

Concentration 
factor 1/ (1-Y) 

1.5-1.6 1.5-1.6 1.5-1.6 1.6-1.8 







MSF MED MED-TVC RO 

Cooling water 8-10 2.3-5 2.3-5 0 

Process water (make up-
feed water) 

2.7-3 2.7-3 2.7-3 2.3-2.9 

Pre-treatment back washing  
losses  

0 0 0 0.15-0.3 

Brine discharge  1.7-2 1.7-2 1.7-2 1.3-1.9 

Seawater discharge 5.-7.3 0.5-2 

Tonnes of seawater 
required per tonne of 
distillate water 

8-10 5-8 5-8 2.5-3.2 











Evaporative processes use thermal energy to 
produce distilled pure water from sea or 
brackish water.  



Evaporative processes rely on a phase change 
from liquid (in this case brine) to the vapour 
phase.  

In this process only the water molecules pass to 
the vapour phase leaving the other constituents 
behind in the liquid.  

The two dominating systems that have evolved 
are Multi Stage Flash (MSF) and Multiple Effect 
Distillation(MED). 



In Membrane processes electric energy is used 
to pump seawater (or brackish water) through a 
series of semi permeable membranes to obtain a 
low salinity permeate as a product.  



the second law  
of thermodynamics 



Membrane processes do not rely on a phase 
change but on the size and transport mobility of 
water molecules through a permeable 
membrane. 

For the separation of fresh water from seawater 
or brackish water this process is known as 
Reverse Osmosis (RO). 
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Thermal energy converted in 
equivalent electric energy 
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Electric energy 

Thermal energy converted in 
equivalent electric energy 



Specific 
electric 
power 

Specific heat 
consum

ption 

Steam 
Extr
acti
on 

pres
sure 

Thermal 
energ

y 

Equivalent 
power 
loss 

Total 
Ener
gy 
requi
reme
nts 

kwh/m3 kJ/kg Bar abs Thermal 
kwh/
m3 

Electric 
kwh/m3 

kwh/m3 

SWRO( Medit
erranean 
Sea) 

3.5 0 N.A.  0 0 3.5 

SWRO (Gulf) 4.5 0 N.A. 0 0 4.5 

MSF 4-5 287 2.5-2.2 78 10-20 14-25 

MED-TVC 1.0-1.5 287 2.5-2.2 78 10-20 11-21.5 

MED  1.0-1.5 250 0.35-0.5 69 3 4-4.5 







Seasonal mismatch between water & 
power generation capacities 

MW 
or 
m3 

Recoverable Energy 

Cost of the water/power mismatch for Abu Dhabi: US$11.2 m/y 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Power demand 
from the network 

Capacity of the power plant 

Water demand 

Source: SUEZ 



Hybrid Systems 
2 + different desalination processes are coupled with the 
power plant 

  Mainly MSF or MED with RO or VC. This combination can   
better utilize fuel energy as well as the power produced 
  For utilization of idle power to produce water via RO or 
MVC, the extra produced water can be stored in aquifers 

                     RO 
FUEL 

EAU DE 
MER 

Vapor Turbine 

Brine 

EAU DOUCE 

Product 

     MSF / MED 



Advantages & potential of hybrid systems 



•  Seawater 40 g/l – T = 22 - 35 °C – Started in 2002 

•  Separate intake for MSF and RO 

•  Feed water for RO not heated by MSF 

•  4 gas turbines of 109 MW + 3 generators of 380 t/h – 68 bar – 537 °C 

    generates 500 MWe net on the network + 662 MW for desalination 

MSF    5x12,5 MIGD   = 62,5 MIGD,   5 x  56.250 m3/j  = 281.250 m3/j 

 RO        15 x 2,5 MIGD = 37,5 MIGD, 15 x 11.250 m3/j =168.750 m3/j 

TOTAL                  100,0 MIGD  soit                             450.000 m3/j 

MSF :    Ratio = 8        TBT (Top Brine Temperature)  = 107 - 109 °C 



MULTISTAGE FLASH TECHNOLOGY (MSF) 

Process description 

Process thermodynamics 

Stage simulation model 



MSF what do we know ? 
•  Highly reliable operation  

•  Scalable up to very large sizes 18MIGD 

•  Readily coupled with steam turbine generating 
stations in “dual purpose plant” configuration 

•  Good water to power to power ratio 

A big and well-deserved success since the 1960s 



•  It had long been known that water could be heated above its 
normal boiling point in a pressurized system 

•  If the pressure was released, a portion of the water would boil off 
or “flash”.  The remaining liquid water would be cooled as the 
issuing vapor took with it its heat of vaporization 

•  Since evaporation occurred from the bulk fluid rather than at a hot 
heat exchange surface, opportunities for scaling would be reduced 



What flashing looks like 

•  Hot brine from the previous 
stage enters through slot at 
lower temperature and 
pressure stage 

•  It senses the new lower 
pressure environment, and 

•  Flashes! 



Flashing and boiling: the 
thermodynamic meaning 

T  

Entropy  S 

Isobar 1 

Isobar 2 

1  

2  



MSF development 

•  Cross tube design - tube length limitations 

•  Long tube design 

•  Once through process 

•  Optimise structural design to reduce shell plate thickness 
and weight 

•  Solid stainless steel shell construction 

•  Thinner heat transfer tubes 



Typical stage arrangement of a large MSF plant 
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Stage modeling thermodynamic ideal case :   

T  

Entropy  S 

Isobar 1 

Isobar 2 
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flashing 

condensation 
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The influence of minor constituents 
of seawater and brackish waters 

A. Dissolved inorganic 

–  If seawater consisted of only H2O and NaCl, life would be 
simple 

–  But natural waters are often close to saturation in many 
inorganic compounds (CaSO4, Mg(OH)2, Ca(HCO3)2, etc.) 

–  What is worse, their solubility may be inverse functions of 
temperature 

     This involves the following aspects to be considered: 

–  scaling 

–  venting 



Stage modeling thermodynamic real case :   



Multi stage flash 



Single stage temperature diagram 

Flashing 
Brine Flow 

Recirculated 
brine flow 

= Inlet temperature difference 
= Outlet temperature difference 
= Log mean temperature difference (LMTD) 
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   To 
Driving 
Temp 
Diff 

Brine 
Heater 

Bottom Brine 
Temperature - T min 

Top Brine Temperature - T max. 

Product out 

Seawater in 

Flashing Brine Flow 

Recirculated  
Brine Flow 

Heat Recovery Stages Heat Rejection 
Stages 

To = Driving Temperature Difference 
(Practically constant through heat recovery stages) 

Stage temperature diagram 
Complete plant (brine recirculation type) 











Heat reject 
stages 

Seawater 
out 

Seawater in 
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Distillate tray 
Inter-stage wall Demister 

support 



Multiple Effect Desalination Technology 

MED 

- process description 

- process thermodynamics 

- stage simulation model 



Evaporation Concept 

MED 

Vapour Condensing Brine Heating 

Falling Film Vapour Condensing 

Potential for Scaling Sponge ball 
cleaning 

MSF 



MED distillation 
•  Horizontal or vertical tube 
•  Falling film of seawater - high heat transfer coefficients 
•  Mostly horizontal tube, low temperature 
•  1st effect 650 - 670  max temperature 
•  Performance ratio up to 9:1 with no TVC 
•  Up to 15:1 with TVC - thermal vapour compression and high 

steam pressure 
•  Steam isolation needed in dual purpose plants 
•  Lower power consumption than MSF and RO 



•  Unit size has increased from 1 to 5 MIGD (now 
8 MIGD) in 8 years 

•  Potential for further increase? 
•  Improvements in thermal vapour compressors 

and plant configuration 
•  Reduce steam supply pressure 
•  Trade off between steam consumption and 

supply pressure 
•  Distiller performance v power plant output 

MED distillation 



Typical parameters for large MED plant are: 

Top Temperature of first stage  65 deg C 
Performance Ratio    8 to 15 
Distillate Output   (*)    5-10 
MIGD 

MED distillation 



Typical Stage Arrangement of a Large MSF 
Plant 



•  If reduced pressure causes evaporation at a lower 
temperature, then compression should force 
condensation at a higher temperature 

•  The combination of these phenomena can yield 
useful (and efficient) desalination process 



ΔT pitch 

Isobar 1 

Isobar 2 



Mechanical Vapor Compression 
(MVC) 



•  Especially in their early development the 
mechanical compressors were unreliable 

•  They were replaced by a thermally-driven no-
moving-parts substitute 

Mechanical Vapor Compression 
(MVC) 



A Simple Ejector-Compressor 

Fluid flowing in the pipeline (the "motive fluid") speeds up to pass through the restriction and in 
accordance with Bernoulli's equation creates vacuum in the restriction.  

A side port at the restriction allows the vacuum to draw a second fluid (the "ejected") into the 
motive fluid through the port.  

Turbulence downstream of the port entrains and mixes the ejected into the motive fluid. 
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